Abstract. In this paper, a design scheme of intelligent car control system based on Android mobile phone control is presented. Through a drive control system, the car can be controlled by mobile phone terminal. Its video subsystem can accomplish real-time transmission of images from the smart car to the mobile phone terminal, while a ranging subsystem can realize intelligent car obstacle avoidance function. The above functions have been realized through the intelligent car control system.
Introduction
STM32 series chip features high performance, low cost, low power consumption. Three different types of the series can be found on market, where STM32F101 series belong to the basic, which contains the most basic STM32 chip functions. STM32F103 series are enhanced, compared with STM32F101 series, its support for more interface and compatibility with more external sensors, can be achieved through a different port to different external sensor chip, so as to achieve the goal of control process. However, STM32F105, STM32F107 series are interconnected, the two chips support USB connection mode, while supporting CAN bus interface. Relative to the STM32F105, STM32F107 chip also supports 10/100 Ethernet MAC module, is more convenient in terms of data transmission.
Based on STM32F105RBT6 chip, a smart car control module unit is realized. A L298N chip is used to make the motor drive module. The L298N chip, developed by ST, is a high-voltage, high-current motor driven chip. There were 15 pins of the chip encapsulation, at the same time, the internal logical drive circuit includes four channels, can let two two-phase motor or a four phase one to work properly. Within the chip, two H bridge circuits exist. An arbitrary H bridge circuit can provide 2.5-48 voltages and 2 amperes current, can accept the standard 5 voltages TTL level signal, which means that can drive motor with 46 voltages, 2 amperes. On the L298N chip, ENA, ENB, the power controlling pins, control the shutdown of the motor, four pins IN1, IN2, IN3, IN4, are output ports, which are used to control the forward and reverse of the two motors. The chip also adjusts motor speed by means of PWM pulse, and performs well in anti-interference, over-voltage and over-current protection.
PWR. AR is selected to stabilize power and drive motor, and can be linked directly to the lithium battery. This module contains USB serial ports, which are required by the STM32F105RBT6 chip, so it can be directly connected to the module of wireless module.
The wireless module consists of a ESMT M13S25616A-5T chip and ATHEROS AR931-AL3A. In this module, not only stable and efficient wireless transmission chip is contained, but USB serial ports are attached, which is can be used to connect the PWR. AR power supply voltage regulator and motor driver module, ensuring effective implementation of the stability of signal transmission and instructions while a mobile phone is used to control smart car. At the same time, the wireless module can be connected to the camera using a USB serial port, ensuring the stable and efficient transmission quality.
The ATHEROS AR931-AL3A chip is a single-frequency 500MW chip that ATHEROS developed for wireless routers or WLAN devices.
System Structure
The system is composed of following 6 modules:
(1) driver module This module is responsible for the driving motor of the car.
(2) ranging module This is a module which is responsible for measuring the distance of obstacles in the car. 
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Driver Module
Two DC motors of the smart car are connected to the IN1 and IN2, IN3 and IN4 in the L298N motor drive module, where L298N is associated with the car motor as shown in Table 4 . STM32 port corresponds to the L298N power module. C6  IN1  C7  IN2  C8  IN3  C9  IN4  +5V  +5V  GND  GND Outputs from the STM32 port are sent to L298N port, to control parameters such as motor speed and rotating direction, to reach the aim of control the car path. Different setting of parameter variables can lead to different motion state. Actual operations can be achieved by calling related variables in the actual control function.
STM32 port L298N port

Ranging Module
Distance ranging is triggered through I/O port. After a signal wider than 10µs is sent to the appropriate port, ranging module automatically sends eight 40 KHz square wave pulses, an ultrasonic signal will then emerge. If any returned ultrasonic signals are detected, a high level signal is outputed through some IO port. Finally distance can be measured, with the high level signal duration. Corresponding formula is: Measuring distance = (high level time * sound speed) / 2 The sequence diagram of ultrasonic ranging is shown in figure 1 : Figure 1 . Ultrasonic sequence.
Video Module
The camera can be connected via USB cable, then WinSCP software is downloaded, to link the camera and WIFI module. The camera parameters can be modified in the software.
Wireless Module
The WIFI module can be routed through the computer, modifying the parameter configuration. Actions are configured for the WIFI on the smart car as a connection interface between the cell phone and the STM32 control side, as shown in table 5. 
Cell Phone Control
The control logic flow diagram for the mobile phone is shown in figure 2: The control instructions sent by mobile phone, is passed to the STM32 control module via WIFI module, then the STM32 control module implement motion control of the smart car. Meanwhile, feedback of the motor is returned to STM32, and back to cell phone via WIFI module, then the car two-way transmission of real-time operating data is realized.
Summary
Through the above design, following functions have been completed:
(1) the smart car can be controlled to move forward, backward, turn right or left through the cell phone terminal.
(2) the images captured on the camera on the smart car can be displayed and stored on the phone. (3) the smart car is of obstacle avoidance function.
